INTRODUCTION
Seizures are usually stereotyped positive phenomena, such as clonic, myoclonic or tonic motor activity, automatisms, paraesthesias or hallucinations. However, seizures may also cause negative phenomena, such as paralysis, ictal blindness, speech arrest, neglect, atonia and numbness. 1 We report a man with transient hemiparesis that we believe were focal negative motor seizures, and we discuss the likely mechanisms.
CASE REPORT
A 39-year-old man with neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2) was reviewed at our specialist clinic. He had a frameshift mutation in the NF2 gene, bilateral vestibular schwannomas, multiple cranial and spinal meningiomas and schwannomas. The MRI of the entire neuro-axis had shown numerous meningiomas, the largest of which was near the vertex, adjacent to the left side of the falx, measuring 3.3×2.5 cm, with underlying T2 and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery signal hyperintensity within the surrounding brain parenchyma within the left frontal/anterior parietal lobes (figure 1).
He reported recurrent stereotyped episodes of weakness affecting his right leg, with sudden onset of weakness and numbness of the whole leg, reaching a maximum over 30 s, and lasting for 30 min, followed by almost complete and rapid resolution over a minute. There was a residual abnormal feeling for about 24 h but he would feel otherwise well. During these episodes, his right arm felt slightly weak and uncoordinated. On one occasion, he was woken from sleep by momentary cramping in the right leg before the onset of weakness and numbness. There had been three such episodes over 6 months but before his clinic appointment, there had been a cluster of four attacks within 24 h, requiring admission to another hospital. He was then started on levetiracetam 500 mg daily, without further investigations, and his attacks stopped. Subsequent interictal electroencephalogram (EEG), MR cerebral angiogram and Doppler ultrasound scan of the carotid arteries were all normal. DISCUSSION NF2 is a rare autosomal dominant condition caused by an abnormal tumour suppressor gene, and characterised by bilateral vestibular schwannomas and multiple cranial and spinal schwannomas and meningiomas. 2 Meningiomas are the most common cause of its morbidity and mortality and frequently cause focal epilepsy.
This patient experienced stereotyped negative motor events that we postulate were focal inhibitory seizures, on the basis of clinical history, the dramatic response to antiepileptic medication, and the anatomical location of one of his meningiomas. The abolition of events with treatment precluded confirmation with videotelemetry recording.
Focal inhibitory motor seizures are well recognised, but must be differentiated from other causes of transient hemiparesis. The principal differential diagnoses of transient hemiparesis in an adult include a transient ischaemic event, ischaemic stroke, spreading cortical depression in hemiparetic migraine and post-ictal Todd's paresis. Ictal hemiparesis should be considered only after excluding these more common disorders. Dystonia and atonia may also be ictal, but their distinction on history alone is difficult. Investigations should include imaging of the brain and cerebral blood vessels along with EEG. Fisher 3 suggested diagnostic criteria for inhibitory seizures (box 1).
Based on human intraoperative models, Penfield proposed that the anatomical focus of ictal weakness was the cortical motor area, where epileptic activity may produce inhibition. 4 Subsequent studies showed that stimulation of the supplementary motor area also produced inhibition of voluntary movements. 5 More recently, cortical electrical stimulation of patients with implanted subdural electrodes has identified two 'negative motor areas'. 6 The 'primary negative motor area' is in the inferior frontal gyrus immediately anterior to the primary motor face area, and the 'supplementary negative motor area' in the mesial portion of the superior frontal gyrus, immediately anterior to the supplementary sensorimotor area. Stimulation of different electrodes in the primary negative motor area affects distal hand movements only, eye and tongue movements exclusively, or all movements, ipsilaterally-and contralaterally. Stimulation of the supplementary negative motor area has not been systematically analysed.
Focal inhibitory seizures have been recorded, and ictal scalp EEG has shown an origin in the left central region 7 and centroparietal regions. 8 Ictal intracranial EEG has shown a mesial frontal focus in the region of the supplementary negative motor area 7 but intracranial recordings are not always concordant. 9 In our patient, the largest meningioma compressed the mesial frontal lobe in the region of the supplementary negative motor area. We excluded a vascular cause and furthermore, his arm involvement suggested involvement of more than one vascular territory. Also, his events responded to antiepileptic medication.
Patients with meningioma may develop transient neurological episodes; postulated pathophysiological mechanisms include focal seizures with Todd's paresis, mass effect, spreading cortical depression and vascular insufficiency. 10 Focal inhibitory seizures are also possible as a potential (albeit rare) cause, particularly when the anatomical location is close to the negative motor areas. Their recognition is important, due to the potential of effective therapy.
Key points
▸ Transient hemiparesis in an adult usually results from transient ischaemia, stroke, hemiparetic migraine and post-ictal Todd's paresis; after excluding these, clinicians should consider focal inhibitory seizures, especially in people with a known brain lesion. ▸ After excluding these, physicians should consider focal inhibitory seizures, especially in people with a known brain lesion. ▸ Focal inhibitory seizures can be effectively treated with anti-epileptic medication. ▸ The likely mechanism is through stimulation of either the primary or supplementary negative motor areas, often by a structural lesion such as a meningioma.
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